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 EXPLANATORY SHEETS: BLIPPAR 
 
Reminder: These roadmaps will allow a better understanding of the workflow of digital 
interactive contents production through practical recommendations and testimonies of 
professionals.  
In that way, we intend to support learners and teachers in their learnings but also after the 
training, in their practical working life. 
 

1. About the technology 
 

The technology used 
 

Augmented Reality for printed material 

Final objective and 
result  

Creating an augmented reality experience where the user scans a 
trigger image with his/her smartphone and: 

• the image comes to life with a form of a video 

• a 3d shape appears 

• animated text appears 

• multiple widgets appear (Facebook, take a selfie, buy, call, 
SMS etc) 

Description of the 
tool 
 
 

Blippar uses Augmented Reality to bring your printed material to 

life digitally (in multiple forms) 

Medium used 
(computer, tablet, 
phone) 

Computer/smartphone/tablet 

Where will it be 
accessible (app, 
platform, website…) 

It will be accessible via the application Blippar and the builder 
(blippbuilder) on official blippar website 
https://www.blippar.com/build-ar  
 
Blippar for iOS 
Blippar for Android 

How long did it take 
to develop this tool? 

About 20 minutes.  
We downloaded Blippar App from the App store on our smartphone 
(or tablet) 
We created an account on Blippar website, entered Blippbuilder 
and chose what kind of AR we want to create (web ar). 

https://www.blippar.com/build-ar
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/blippar-the-ar-browser/id410604563
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/blippar-the-ar-browser/id410604563
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.blippar.ar.android&hl=en&gl=US
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We uploaded the trigger image on Blippbuilder 
We uploaded the video we want the user to see when he/she scans 
the trigger image with Blippar App. 
And we are done! 
 
So this whole procedure did not take us more than 20 minutes 

 
2. Used software 

 

Name of the 
software 

 Blippar App 
 

Name of the 
company 

Blippar 

Copyright status 
(cc, proprietary 
system, etc) 

Blippar is a proprietary system 
 

 
In case you have used additional resources for the content of your tool, please describe them 
below: 

I have used a trigger image and a video of my choice.  
The video is a National Geographic video from YouTube about ancient Greece 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bDrYTXQLu8) and the trigger image is the first frame 
of the video. 
 

 
3. Cost 

 

Cost of the creation 
of this tool 
 

0€ 
Using the free version 

General pricing plan 
 

Else there are four different pricing options: 

• Light (5,000 views included per month, 150€ per month) 

• Pro (50,000 views included per month, 1500€ per month) 

• Enterprise (200,000 views included per month, custom 
pricing) 

• Education (due to covid-19 is free) 

 
In case you have used additional resources for the content of your tool, please detail their cost 
below: 

No additional cost for resources  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bDrYTXQLu8
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4. Steps of production 

 
Please describe each step of the production of the tool 
Design phase 
 

Why did you create this tool? 
 

The objective of this model is to showcase an augmented 
reality experience using printed material. It is mainly 
aimed for educational purposes. 
 
Embedding AR content on our training material, 
maintains learner’s interest high and allows us to embed 
further reading material in a clever, interactive and 
interesting way. 
 

What functionalities does it 
have?  
 

Blippar App enables you create augmented reality using 
its powerful AR creation tool. No coding skills needed. 
Transform packaging, ads, magazines, posters and more.  
 
It enables you to create Web AR (ar that works within the 
web browser) and App AR (ar that works within blippar 
mobile app). Moreover, it allows you to start from 
scratch using easy to use drag and drop tools and if you 
are familiar with coding, you can use script language. It 
can therefore be used by a novice and an experienced 
user. 
 
You can create an augmented reality experience with 
videos, 3d models, sounds, widgets and many more. 
 
 
 

What will be its purpose? 
(pedagogical, communication, 
games, etc.)  

Pedagogical, advertising 
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5. Creation phase 
 

Please name and describe below the different steps of the creation of the tool (min 5) 

Preparation 
 

Visit Blippar website here:  https://www.blippar.com/  
And download the Blippar App on your smartphone or tablet 
 
iOS Version: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/blippar-the-ar-
browser/id410604563  
Android Version: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.blippar.ar.android&hl=
en&gl=US  
 

Create an 
account, sign 
up 

Click on the upper right corner the Sign-Up button and create a free 
account. 

 
Start 
building 
your AR 
experience 
 

Click on BlippBuilder in order to start building your AR experience 

https://www.blippar.com/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/blippar-the-ar-browser/id410604563
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/blippar-the-ar-browser/id410604563
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.blippar.ar.android&hl=en&gl=US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.blippar.ar.android&hl=en&gl=US
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Choose what 
kind of AR 
experience 
you want to 
create 

After clicking on Blippbuilder, you have to choose what kind of AR 
experience you want to create. 
You can either choose WEB AR or APP AR. For this example we are going to 
choose App AR. 
 

 
Choose 
between the 
easy way 
(drag and 
drop) or the 
hard way 
(scripting 
language) 

Here you have to choose between the easy way (drag and drop) or the hard 
way (scripting language). 
For this example we are going to use the easy way “Start from scratch” 
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Choose your 
trigger 
image 

After click the button Start from scratch you have to choose your trigger 
image. Trigger image is the image that the user is going to scan in order to 
see what is “hidden” underneath it and experience the AR behind this 
image. 

 

We are going to use the first frame of a National Geographic video about 
ancient Greek civilization. 
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Build your 
AR 
experience 

This is the main building screen you are going to see. 

 

 

On the left side you can add your elements that you want to appear as soon 
as the trigger image has been scanned by the user. You can add something 
like a video, a 3d model, a sound or a smart widget. Smart widgets can be 
smart functions like sms, call to action, social media action and so on. 
Widgets can be very useful for advertising purposes. 

On the right side you can edit the settings regarding the scene. The scene is 
the main area in the middle of your screen. There you will see the trigger 
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image, and the overlay of the element you will choose to appear when the 
user scans your trigger image using Blippar app. 

On the bottom part of the screen you can see the timeline of your scene, 
there you can add timestamps for your AR experience. 

 

Add your AR 
element 

For the purpose of this example we are going to add a video element as our 
AR experience. In order to add a video/image/sound you need to click on 
the upper left corner the button “uploads”, and then upload your video.  

We are going to add this video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bDrYTXQLu8&ab_channel=NationalG
eographic  

Once the video is uploaded, you just have to drag and drop your video onto 
the trigger image on your scene. There you can change the dimensions of 
the video, its transparency, the lightning and so on. 
 

Publish and 
share your 
work 

Once you are finished tweaking your AR scene, you need to click the 
“Publish” button on the upper right corner of your screen.  

You can also preview your AR experience before publishing it by clicking on 
“Preview” button on the upper right corner of your screen. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bDrYTXQLu8&ab_channel=NationalGeographic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bDrYTXQLu8&ab_channel=NationalGeographic
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Your AR 
experience is 
created 

Congratulations! You have just created your first AR experience using 
Blippar! You can share it online with your friends!! 

 
 

6. Inclusive approach 
 

What action did you implement to make this tool inclusive to as many users as possible? 

 
This model can be created with different tools: computer, tablets, smartphones and web: 
apple or android, and is compatible between these platforms. 
 
 

 
 

7. Good / bad practices 
 

Would you recommend 
this software to the 
users? 
 

Yes 

Please explain 
 

It is really easy to use, as long as you have a smartphone/tablet 
and internet connection. 
Recommended for use by everyone as it requires absolutely no 
technical knowledge. Also, it scales great according to your 
skills (novice to experienced user) 
 
 

 
What recommendation would you give to people creating such tool or creating content on this 
technology?  

 
Use it wisely and do not overdo it (it’s really tempting)!! 
 

 


